The Weatherization Leveraged Partnerships Project

Program Design Considerations:
Things Your WAP Network Should Know and Discuss

A Few Types of Weatherization-Utility Partnerships
After advocacy efforts at the utility commission or the state legislature:


Ratepayer dollars are transferred to the state WAP office or another state office to be
implemented through a network like WAP



A utility implements its low-income efficiency program in its designated service territory
through your WAP network



And many other variations of utility partnership with local WAP agencies!

Considerations When Designing These Programs –Compatibility with Weatherization
Your WAP network is seeking a partnership with complimentary resources for the existing WAP.


Will the program pay for non-energy benefits?



Will the program pay for support costs?



Will eligibility and priority customers align with the existing program?



Will the program require a different audit process?



Will the state, a third party, or the utility staff provide quality control?

Like Other New Projects and Developments, People and Timing are Everything
When creating your strategy, remember these tips from other advocates:


Assign a point person who will represent your interests at the utility commission, track the
issues, organize the agencies within the state, and coordinate with potential partners



Be intentional with your timing, to take advantage of relevant commission meetings and
legislative agenda items



Capitalize on the existing relationships you have in the community to demonstrate
support



Cultivate a champion within your strategy team, at the utility, or on the commission

Two Sources to Fund the “Start-Up” & Continuation of
Your Leveraging Initiative
The BEST Source: Set Aside WAP Dollars in the State Plan to Fund the Process
The statute explains that you can use WAP money to fund staff, research, and expert witnesses to get
the process and partnerships started:
From the WAP Statute - 42 U.S. Code § 6864a - Private sector investments
(b) Use of funds Financial assistance provided under this section may be used for—
(1) the negotiation of such partnerships, agreements and other arrangements;
(2) the presentation of arguments before State or local agencies;
(3) expert advice on the development of such partnerships, agreements, and other
arrangements; or
(4) other activities reasonably associated with the development and initial implementation of
such arrangements.

But this allocation has to be defined in your state plan:
440.14 State plans
[must include]... (xiv) The amount of Federal funds and how they will be used to increase the
amount of weatherization assistance that the State obtains from non-Federal sources, including
private sources, and the expected leveraging effect to be accomplished.
See more at http://www.opportunitystudies.org/leveraging/basics/leveraging-statute/

May Also Utilize LIHEAP Dollars to Fund the Start-Up Process
See the allowance of .08 percent or $35,000 outlined in statute below:
42 U.S.C. 8626- Incentive program for leveraging non-Federal resources
(c)(2) A State may expend funds allocated under this title as are necessary, not to exceed 0.08
percent of such allocation or $35,000 each fiscal year, whichever is greater, to identify, develop,
and demonstrate leveraging programs. Funds allocated under this section shall only be used for
increasing or maintaining benefits to households.

This allocation must also be defined in the LIHEAP state plan.
The Goal is Braided Funding Streams for a Larger Program with Greater Impact

How We Can Help
Visit WeatherizationPlus.Org to find the following tools and much more

Leveraging Basics:
Energy Terms You Need to Know – Glossary
This glossary includes general energy terms, energy efficiency terms, and restructuring
terminology your team should understand.
The Four Things Every Low-Income Advocate Should Have on the Shelf
A quick list of what you need to know, and have on hand, to be a successful advocate.

Get Funding to Develop Leveraged Resources (Start with WAP Program Funds) Part 1 & Part 2
These webinar recordings define leveraging in Weatherization and details the availability of utilizing
WAP funds to pay for the process of initiating partnerships.

State Plan Leveraging Section Templates
These templates offer sample language for describing the proposed leveraging activities in the
WAP State Plan submitted to DOE. Helpful for utilizing appropriate language and also insights
into the design of different approved programs.

Getting Started:
How and Why to Engage with Regulators AND How to Get Started as an Advocate
These videos offer advice from former Illinois regulatory commissioner John Colgan.
Making the Case to Regulators for Coordinated Programs
This report offers recommendations for making the case to regulators for coordinated
programs based on interviews with state utility regulators.

Program Design:
Leveraging the WAP: Discussion with Program Manager Dave Rinebolt
These videos are clips from a leveraging workshop at the 2017 Community Action Management and
Leadership Conference in which Dave Rinebolt shares insights and answers questions about leveraging.

How Do Utility Residential Energy Efficiency Programs for Low- and Moderate-Income
Consumers Work Now? What Makes Them Effective?
It is always helpful to know what has already been tried, what has worked, and who is available
as a resource. This FAQ style document answers many of the questions those seeking
partnerships may be wondering with examples of recent initiative’s structure and results.
Contact us for more promising practices from peers or resources specific to your design
Meg Power, Executive Director, EOS
megpower@oportunitystudies.org

Natalie Kramer, Policy Associate, CAP
nkramer@communityactionpartnership.com

